
In consideration for my child being permitted to participate in the Kelly Bell LLC program (referred to as “Southern Dance 
Precision”), I/We __________________ parent(s) and/or legal guardian(s) of _______________________________, 
agree to the following provisions:
 
Acknowledgment of Risks:  I/We understand that there are numerous risks associated with participating in 
dance activities, including those risks present during classes and activities, on the premises before, during, and 
after various classes and events, as well as in travel to and from Southern Dance Precision and various venues of 
performance. Some of the specific risks include the placement of unusual stresses on the body, falls and tripping 
which may lead to accidents resulting in, but not limited to, mild to severe bodily injury. I/We understand that the 
Studio cannot be responsible for any injuries or damages experienced by my/our child during her/his participation in 
such activities.
 
Medical Care:  In an emergency situation, when parental permission is not available, I/We hereby grant and give 
my/our permission for a staff member at Southern Dance Precision to seek emergency medical treatment for my/
our child. In my/our absence or inability to communicate with emergency and hospital personnel, I/We hereby grant 
Southern Dance Precision authority to release for the purposes of providing medical treatment, my/our child to the 
care of medical personnel or physicians as Southern Dance Precision determines as reasonably appropriate. 
 
Media Relations:  By signing the Agreement and Releases, I/We consent and give permission to Southern Dance 
Precision, and those acting under its authority, to use the name, photograph or video likeness of my child for the 
purpose of marketing Southern Dance Precision to the media, in marketing materials or on the Southern Dance 
Precision website.
 
Release, Covenant Not to Sue, Waiver of Liability and Indemnification Provisions Parents (of Minors):  I/
We have read and clearly understand the terms of this Agreement. I/We give my/our permission for my/our child 
to participate in all Southern Dance Precision activities, including those described above. I/We also release and 
hold harmless Southern Dance Precision, its officers, directors, agents and employees, and those acting under 
its authority, from all actions, claims and liabilities relating to my/our child’s participation in any and all programs. I 
further agree to indemnify and hold harmless and defend Ms. Kelly Bell, Kelly bell LLC, its teachers, officers, agents, 
and employees from injuries, damages and losses sustained by me or my child arising out of, connected with, or in 
any way associated with the activities of the program(s). 

 
Tuition and Fee Agreement: I/We understand that my/our child is to be enrolled into the classes I/We have 
specified on our registration form. I/We accept full responsibility for all tuition and fees related to enrollment, including 
(but not limited to): Monthly tuition, Recital Costumes, Registration Fees and Recital Fees. I/We understand there 
are no refunds for any of these items, and that by signing this document I/We agree to keep my/our child enrolled in 
the entire 2012-2013 season beginning August 6th, 2012 and continuing until June 1st, 2013 (or until Spring Recital 
is held, whichever falls later in the year). I also understand that should unforeseen circumstances require that I/We 
withdraw my/our child from class, 30 days notice will be given at the time of the last months payment. I/We also 
understand any costume deposits, fees or recital fees made at this time will not be refunded. If I/We do not give 30 
days notice before withdrawing my/our student, an additional month’s tuition will be applied to the credit card I have 
placed on file.
 
 
I have read and fully understand the above program details and waiver and release of all claims.
 
 
Signature(s):________________________________________________________________
 
Date:_______________________


